
Robert Smith 
Floor Worker/Manager

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Proficient in administrative skills and functions to include MAC and PC 
computer skills. Mastery in Photoshop editing color changing, removing 
and/or changing backgrounds for different platform use, rebuilding parts of 
images to ensure quality.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Floor Worker/Manager
Outdoor Wonders -   April 2015 – 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Operated grader and scale operator, multiple other tasks.
 Made keys, fill propane, face merchandise, restock as well as up-stock 

items, general product knowledge, good customer service and support, 
cleaning.

 Assisted customers with any questions they had toward any product or 
the store and helped keep the store clean and organized.

 Assisted customers with any questions they had toward any product or 
the store and helped keep the store clean and organized.

 Kept the shelves stocked at all times.
 Required to know where everything was in the store and be at least a 

little bit knowledgeable..
 Prepared baked goods through fast paced work flow Provided hospitality

in a friendly manner.

Floor Worker
Delta Corporation -   2012 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Pallet jack operator Grader and scale operator, multiple other tasks.
 Make keys, fill propane, face merchandise, restock as well as up-stock 

items, general product knowledge, good customer service and support, 
cleaning .

 Labeled each cotton bell for their location and we sometimes work the 
line were put stickers on the cotton bell or take some out to weight for

 Provided a friendly customer service experience.
 Label maker, finishing department make sure items are in excellent 

condition before packing and shipping out to customer,.
 Worked 12 hour shifts from 7pm until 7am helping in the multistage 

process of making satellites, and helped increase productivity.
 Running and maintaining CNC machine.

Education

Diploma - (William Wood University - Fulton, MO)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

First Responder Certified,
Fire Brigade Training, 
Spill Response Training, 
Hazmat Training & F.O.D.
Training, CPR Certified.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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